When planning workings of slate extraction by mechanical means, it is important to know the quality of the rock mass to optimize the results of the cuttings in the extraction bank, because techniques to be used depend on relative percent of first quality or second quality slate. In this paper, a methodology for quality evaluation applied to slate extraction is developed in three phases, as a tool of support to the planning. The first phase consists of defining the geotechnical parameters that aÂect the bank and to appraise them in the visible faces. The second phase consists of applying multivariate statistical techniques related to discriminant analysis data to evaluate a quality function. This function can be seen as a recovery index of the slate mass, being its variance intervals established in the analyzed faces. The third phase consists of a forecast of the values of the index from visible faces to the inside of the extraction bank, using geostatistics to evaluate the quality of the mass and to plan the mechanical cutting works, in order to get the best results. © 1997 Elsevier Science B.V.
Introduction
adequate use of mining reserves by means of nonaggressive extraction methods with the rock mass, since this will optimize the extraction eÃciency. The mining sector of ornamental rocks in Spain, Among the leading technologies in quarries, for and more precisely that of slate elaboration for this purpose, mechanical cutting using a diamond roofing, has had a spectacular development during wire cutting machine (cross-cutter or saw cut), is the last few years. This development has made it being used more and more frequently. This method necessary to update and modernize working methincreases the ratios of eÃciency in the banks, but ods, which in many aspects remained obsolete.
it is more expensive than the classic extraction The only perspective of long-time future for the method with explosives. sector involves the production of plates of maxiIn order to optimize the economic benefit of the mum quality at minimum possible cost, making above-mentioned method, it is extremely important to assess the intrinsic quality of the rock in ments inside the bank, previously undetected in ence of discontinuities in the rock. The term disthe surface, could cause incorect planning, and a continuity is used here in a generic way, meaning diminution of the quality of the blocks obtained, all those structures with more or less plane geomewith consequent economic loss.
try that break the continuity of a rock mass, such In fact, the evaluation of the quality of a bank as fractures, joints, kink-bands, shears bands, sand in the quarry is usually made by visual estimation layers, ribs and veins. In most cases they are procedures (i.e., qualitative) since, currently, quanstructures generated by fragile deformation, and titative procedures allowing estimation, with a in many their direction and distribution are conreasonable or at least predictable doubt, of the trolled by the structure of the rock. quality of the inside of extraction banks coming
The most common discontinuities, present in all from some given parameters measured in their types of rock, are joints; because of this we talk faces are not used. about joint studies or fracture studies, though it is The elaboration and practical implementation preferable to call them discontinuities when such of a methodology to eÂectively solve this problem various structures as those mentioned are studied is of great interest to the slate industry, since it together. will permit establishment of a gradation of quali-
The set of discontinuities that aÂect a rock mass ties in the banks. As a result it will make the delimit the natural blocks and define their shape planning of extraction by scientific methods posand size. By a natural block we mean a rock mass sible, optimizing eÃciencies and minimizing the limited by discontinuity surfaces, being cut by no possibilities of unpleasant surprises in the bank.
one of them, that is to say, it does not contain any discontinuity. The discontinuities have a decisive influence on 2. Methodology the exploitation possibilities of the deposits and the eÃciency of the quarries of ornamental rocks: To reach the described objectives, a methodolThey condition the profit ratio of the mine and ogy structured in three phases has been developed: determine the maximum size of the pieces that can be obtained. On the other hand, they also condi-$ Definition of geotechnical parameters which tion the direction of the fronts and the methods determine the eÃciency of slate extraction in a to be used in the extraction of material. bank, and data collection in the quarry, to
The types of discontinuities that appear in each assign values to the parameters in the accessible quarry can be diÂerent, therefore in our study we surface of the bank (Toyos et al., 1994) .
will distinguish five types of discontinuities: (1) $ Elaboration of an index of slate recovery in the faults; (2) crenulation cleavage; (3) sand layers; bank through statistical analysis, using the (4) joints; (5) kink-bands. described parameters, and definition of quality
The parameters defined, related to the discontiintervals. nuities which will be used for the study of the $ Prediction of the values, from the knowledge of quality of the slate bank, are the following. the recovery index in surface, into the nonvisible zone of the bank, using geostatistical $ Density: this indicates the number of discontitechniques, for the planning of extraction labor.
nuities by unit of volume. It negatively influences slate recovery. $ Number of discontinuity families present: since discontinuities have a predominantly plane morphology and they maintain an almost constant 3. Definition of parameters direction, they can be grouped in families. Discontinuities belonging to a single family are Slate recovery in the extraction bank depends on its geotechnical characteristics, mainly the presbetter than those grouped in two or more families, since parallel discontinuities allow to cess. It is the second weakness direction of the obtain regular blocks between them, which massive, and is used for the rock extraction and makes it possible to obtain pieces in commerits final manufacture (the longest face of the rectancial sizes. gular plate for roofing slate follows direction L 1 ). $ Spacing: the distances between adjacent disconFace 2 is the minimal weakness direction of the tinuities of the same family, measured perpenrock, and constitutes the shortest face of the dicularly to them. The greater the spacing, the rectangular final plate. bigger the block.
To get data, two free accessible faces have been $ Continuity: the maximum length of a discontiselected (1 and 2), both perpendicular to the nuity measured in the outcrop. This gives an cleavage plane. A squared mesh of 1 m×1 m idea of its size or extension, and also of its ( Fig. 1 ) has been made on them, therefore obtainnegative influence.
ing a total of 260 cubic supports of 1 m3, 80 in $ Slope: the angle of dip direction with the horiside 1 and 185 in side 2 (five are common to zontal plane. When cleavage is sub-horizontal, both faces). as in the studied region, horizontal or vertical
The existence and characteristics of discontinuitdiscontinuities facilitate the existence of greater ies in the massive, as defined before, have been blocks than when they are inclined.
appraised in every support. $ Number of intersections: the contacts between
The faults and crenulation cleavage have been diÂerent family discontinuities. They limit the appraised according to their existence, or not, since size of the block.
their presence in a zone of the bank makes it nonexploitable. Sand layers, more abundant in the slate quarries, The following procedure was used to collect have been appraised according to their number in data.
each support. An extraction bank was studied with diamond
To qualify the eÂects of joints and kink bands, wire (see Fig. 1 ). The horizontal face is the cleavvery abundant in the slate massive, all six preage plane of slate. Face 1, perpendicular to the viously defined parameters have been appraised: cleavage plane, follows direction L 1 (intersection of the cleavage and stratification planes) and coincides with the long-grain or stretching direction of $ Density, or number of discontinuities that the mineral grains during the metamorphic proappear in the support. $ Number of families grouping the discontinuities in the support. $ Spacing of discontinuities, if it is greater than 1 m (exiting the support), we consider the actual spacing, since this geotechnical parameter defines the possible block size in the bank. $ Continuity: in this parameter we also use the actual value in meters, although it usually exceeds the size of the support. It is an attribute of the discontinuities in the support, even when its length surpasses it, since its value indicates the importance of the extension of the discontinuity. $ The slope measures, in sexagesimal degrees, the dip angle of the discontinuity in the support. The appraisal of the defined quantitative varibasic slate types in the extraction bank (nonexploitable, first quality and second quality), ables, has been realized in the same way on all the equal surface supports in the two faces studied.
though similar within each group. The construction of the discriminant function, As the evolution of the variables in both faces is diÂerent due to the anisotropy of slate, geostatistilinear combination of the original variables, is done seeking those which maximize the betweencal treatment takes into account the corresponding directions of the sampled faces.
group variation relative to within-group variability. The obtained function allows to discriminate As to the analyzed parameters, we classify the supports in three quality groups: first quality, in the best way among the elements belonging to diÂerent types; it therefore constitutes itself as a second quality and non-exploitable. The technical criteria to define the quality groups correspond to quality index, which integrates in a single variable all the available information. the ones traditionally used for the selection of blocks in the quarry, for their transformation later
If the application of the method permits to correctly classify a high proportion of the cases into slate roofing plates.
First quality blocks are those which can be sawn using a small set of variables, then a dependency exists between the set of variables and the groups, with a diamond cutting machine, entering no defect or discontinuity which could diminish their use.
and in that case it is possible to identify the type of sample, given the values of independent variSecond quality blocks are those which enter some discontinuity, but which can be used with an ables, with a reasonably high probability of success. Furthermore, it will also be possible to economically admissible eÃciency and whose minimal size depends on the transformation facilities identify the fundamental variables, those that establish diÂerences between the diÂerent types, and on the type of product that is manufactured.
The non-exploitable part of the bank is the one although each one of these variables separately does not cause significant diÂerences. which contains such a number of discontinuities that it does not permit to obtain blocks of a In this application, the dependency between variables and classification group is obvious, since minimal size.
slate quality is defined from those variables; therefore, in spite of the fact that quality criteria are non-linear (and discriminant function is linear), a high proportion of success in the identification is 4. Statistical analysis: recovery index expected. The objective, in this case, is not the identification of the diÂerent samples but to obtain Discriminant analysis is a multivariate statistical technique used to characterize types of elements a recovery index -for which the first discriminant function is proposed -that could be used subsewhen many variables are present. It permitsbeginning with an initial classification -to obtain quently in other techniques for the planning of the extraction work in the bank. a new grouping by means of the observed values from a set of variables. The method consists of
The application of discriminant analysis permits to assign every stand to one of the three categories the determination of some functions of the original variables, called discriminant functions, that allow (first quality, second and disposable) considering not the actual group to which they belong, but the to decide in which type each element (slate sample) must be allocated, using as assignment criterion values of the variables included (through discriminant functions). The comparison between both the proximity (or similarity) of every element to the diÂerent classes or existing groups. In most classifications (actual and predicted) can be interpreted according to the existing parallelism, calcucases a single discriminant function is enough to correctly classify a high percent of cases.
lating the frequencies corresponding to every two levels (real group and predicted group), and The fundamental hypothesis is that the independent variables, measured for each sample, define a determining the proportion of samples correctly classified. characteristic profile that is diÂerent for the three Table 2 . This sample with respect to slate recovery and establishfunction takes diÂerent values in every quality ing a grouping variable Q.
group, so it works itself as a quality index. This grouping variable Q expresses the recovery Correlations between discriminating function estimation of the slate bank, and its values are set and original variables are shown in Table 3 . We to three types.
can see that higher correlations correspond to the variables of density, families and intersections, Group 1, first quality: absence of defects or those with greater F values, as seen before. These maximum recovery.
are the variables with a more important influence Group 2, second quality: admissible recovery on the final quality of slate. from a technical-economic point of view. Fig. 2 represents discriminant scores using both Group 0, non-exploitable: recovery excessively functions. Every point stands for an element of low, constituting sterile extraction.
the slate sample. It can be observed that elements with the same quality level are grouped together, and every group is far away from others, except To allot every sample to each group, in the first for second and first quality: there is a fuzzy border place some univariate characteristics of the parambetween them, with some elements interchanged. eters are determined in order to appraise the The elements correctly classified with discrimidiscrimination power of each variable. Thus, the mean, standard deviation, Wilks' Lambda coeÃ- nant function represent 93.08% of the 260 analyzed index permits to estimate directly the quality of the sample ( Table 5 ). cases (see Table 4 ). Between first quality and nonexploitable samples, the percentage of success In Fig. 3 , corresponding to face 1 of the extraction bank, the distribution values of the index, and reaches 100%, and all allotment errors are centered in the fuzzy border between first and second its transformation into the three quality intervals, are shown: the black color corresponding to first quality.
To simplify the construction and further applicaquality, gray to second quality and white to nonexploitable zone. tion of this method, discriminant function as qualitative index has been linearly transformed in a
In Fig. 4 quality intervals in face 2 are shown. new variable, RI (recovery index), whose value is Table 5 zero in the samples of worse quality and 10 in Values of the bank quality index those of optimum quality. The index varies in a quasi-continuous way between these two limits, a between qualities, so that the calculation of the The first of the two phases that complete the geostatistical study, in which the spatial structure of the phenomenon or variable of interest is modelled, is carried out adjusting the so-called sample semivariogram, built from the set of measures, to a theoretical function called theoretical semivario- gram. In a second phase, some unknown values of the variable of interest are predicted, using some linear combination of the observations that guarantees a minimal error. This extrapolation is carried out taking into account the dependency structure determined in the previous phase, forcing the most proximate points to be those which more influence the approximation of the values to be obtained.
We then study the variability of the quality index achieved through multivariate techniques. The reason for using this new variable, and not the quality group directly observed from the 5. Geostatistical study sample, is just the condition of continuity of the first one. Because of this continuity, better inforGeostatistics is a set of statistical techniques used to determine the behavior of a natural phemation is expected about the dependency structure between degrees of quality, with values from zero nomenon. The aim of geostatistics is the characterization of that phenomenon, from which a number to ten, when distance between supports increases. The principal directions are, precisely, the already of observations obtained through measurements realized on diÂerent supports are available. One mentioned L 1 and that of minimal weakness of slate. Sample semivariograms were fitted simultaof the most important hypotheses on which this science is based is to suppose that there exists neously to a spherical model according to the Cressie formulation (Cressie, 1993) : dependency between observations corresponding to proximate stands in space. The importance of this hypothesis is that it points to the existence of a spatial variability structure. This means that In this case the sill value, constant for both as in the case of the recovery index, which leads to several types of application. One of the most semivariograms, is 6.51 and the ranges are 7.2 in the stretching direction L 1 and 4.6 in that of important is its estimation, the aim of which is to approximate the possible value of the interest minimal weakness. The anisotropy value relating both equations is 0.64, as can be checked through variable where, for some reason, it has been impossible to observe it using, for this purpose, the set the quotient of ranges. A nugget eÂect of 1.05 was also realized (Fig. 5) . of measures realized on the diÂerent supports. Geostatistics permits to obtain, furthermore, a Furthermore, a study in the perpendicular direction to the cleavage plane S 1 was done, in order measure of uncertainty that indicates the reliability of the estimates obtained from the measurements.
to apply a three-dimensional estimation towards the inside of the bank. For this spherical semivariogram a new range value was adjusted: the only parameter to be determined in the new direction since the others remain from previous studies of quality variability in the prior two directions. Entering into the second phase of the geostatistical study, we proceed to make a three-dimensional estimate of the quality of the blocks that could be those which could be considered as second quality in gray, and the first quality in black. Only those blocks, where the value of estimation variance and the semivariogram range were enough to assure a process considerably simplifies data management and facilitates decision making.
The quality control in the extraction workings, from the knowledge of the hidden zone of the banks by extrapolation of the known characteristics in the surface (on available faces), permits to improve the eÃciency and to reduce the uncertainty level of the process.
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